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THE ANTI:-EDITOR NOTES I 

The time has come perhaps for a defense 
and evaluation of the course that this 

! magazine has chosen to pursue this past " 
year. We,have received numerous criticisms 
and, judging from the nurn,ber of issues 
left over from the relatively tame Spring 
Issue, we may also have lost a few readers. 
This is regretable. 

We do not presume to think that the 
magazine has been representative of any 
majority opinion ~ But at the same time we 
cannot allow 'anyone else to suggest that 
we have remained closeu to that majority., 
.The fioretti made itself available to ,all 
avenues of thought. We actively solicite,d 
articles on various top ics. We begged for 
art materials and photography. We asked 
p_eople to write us letters if they disagreed 
with the content of the magazine. Those 
letters never came. Some went to our 
moderator\ who is not ultimately responsi
ble for the inclusion <(f any of the material. 
Other parents and alumni have chosen to 
direct their ~omplaints to Dr. Guzzetta. We 
regret that these people have 'been in'con
venienced by virtue of their office. 

We have sought to invo~ve the faculty in 
the magazine by making it known that we 
woUld welcome anything they might want 
to submit. Unfortunately ~ot many faculty 
members will read this. Of necessity Y"e had 
to charge non-students for the mag~zine 
this year since we were publishing tWice 
the material on the same budget. An addi
tional allocation had to be solicited from 
the Student Board in order to publish ,this 
i~sue. The magazine may be made freely 
available to faculty and administrators next 

) .' , 
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year. But it is evident that /they did not 
choose to support us _!pis year. Not more 
than twelve faculty- members ever pur-
chased a given issue. c /' 

We have at times extended our bound
aries a little beyond what might have been 
reasonably required. BuCwe had to test 
the freedom of this magazine to express
itself honestly. Censorship -has little place r 
in a free soci.ety; we acknowledge the ad
ministration's endorsement of that policy. 

Some of the material from recent issues, 
especially from the Black Special Section, 
was not deemed to be in the context of 
literature. But social values have compen-

In terms of the- first "Anti-Editor Notes" 
. we have achieved some measure of· suc~'" 
. cess. We have provoked debate. We were 

contemporary. We did provide political " 
, and cultural exposure._ We were at times 
irrev.eranJ, at tim'es outrageous. And ·there 
has been. some evidence ·()f rape and pill-
age. . 

This is the first year that any 'other .cam- / 
) -~ 

pus publication mentioned, let alone, re-

- ~sated for any supposed deficiencies. The 
fioret~i is no longer a simple a(1thology but 
. is now more truly a magazine. And as such 
the extens.ion of t he. term )' Iiterary" pro
vides for such freely personal and political. 
expression. If the quality has been debated, 

viewed, the fioretti. But-this is the first time 
that the fioretti ever dared to do anythi!JQ. 
And when you choose to do something, ,,' 
you take a risk. JWe aGcepted that. risk. We ' . 
accepted the challenge of pre~entingun
popular opinions(when it was necessary ~ 
and of making a case for literarya nd artistic " ' . '\ - freedom. I . 

. the ' quantity holds c6mpens1ition. In 140 ' 
pag'es to date, we(have published: 

;/ . 

11 editorials 
10 articles 
5 works of fiction 
3 book reviews 

10 special feature~ 
48 poems 
8 original photographs 

18 original 'drawings 

~ For the first time fioretti has reached out .. -
side the campus community. Its influence, 
has been felt in local high .schools, i'n var
ious other -colleges, in the ' black com
munity, in the ·Indianapoli~ Police Depart
ment,. around the state and counfry. and 
even the world (we have subscribers in 
Kenya and Lybia - one is a \Peace. Corps-
man). 

lhis is the last issue of the year/under the 
present editorship (or ' anti-editorship). 
In the order of things we have perhaps lost 
the ,struggle. But the potential is there, the 
m(!gazLre is still very fertile. We offere~ it 
to you in four seperate issues, each one 

, experimentav,- each ' one a little different, _ 
delivered not without numerous frustra': ~ 
tic'ns and personal expense. What is formed 
by the four .of them togeth~r is the new con
cept of fioretti.lf you have come to dis
regard it, then the loss . is reciprocal. For 

/ the fioretti is your magazine. 

Dennis von Pyri'-z 

(' 



~THE A'NTI~EDITOR NOTES II 
. ( 

The primary purpgse of Marian College 
is to offer young men /and women a 
liberal arts education in a tradition of 
scholarship. 

- Ha(1dboo~ , 

3 
. ficing of freedom for money. -This is why 
campus revolts take place- on larg.ercam
puses. -Marran also need~ money .. _ But the 
method i~ has chosen has been to keep 
controversy out of the school in o'rder to 
secure "donations.'-''j.There- was ~truggle 

involved in ·securing Dick Gregory: afld it 
wasn't the ·ir'lability to ' ag·ree .on a date. ( 
Why? Because Dick Gregory is controver
sial, he may ups~t people, and donations 
go down the drain. Appar~ntly, this school 

-' As stated in the Handbook, Marian Gol- feels it was slapped in the face 'when Mal-
.' lege is a liberal arts college. This~ l!le~ms c,olm Boyd knocked c~rtain Indl·anapoHs 

that students are:educated in the liberal ' monuments and now these "monuments" 
tradition with a broad understanding of all refuse to give money, 'even refused to come 
facets of knowledge with .specialization in to Dr. Guzzetta's inauguration. Howeyer, 
a particular field of learning. Marian In my . I can thank the school for not buckling 
opinion has offered this training. 'However, ' under this _~eeming ~threat. In this regard 
as a "liberal" college it has failed. To me, the school judged wisely in dec,iding not 
Uberal implies freedom, freedom to seek an to be a pawn of Indianapoljs pqlitics.~ 
education which will J:1elp me in the e_very-'- Howeve(, in my four ) years here, the 

- ~ day world outSide tQ~ 'shelter of the college. biggest thorn in the school'S side has been 
. /However, this freedom in today's modern the system set up in the administratiJe 
,/ world haS to be broad. We must be able to offices. There has been much Tack of com-

seek a well-rounded form of experience- munication, lack-of consi deration~and even 
learning. Well-rounded. This . means that sometimes ·misjudgement displayed by this 
~ I -

if I am taught about democracy, I 'must be political b'ranch of the school SlfucJure. 
taught about socialism; if I am taught about I have w.itnesseq exampJes of people going 
power, it must be all facets of power: The over their authority's head. For WAat rea-
freedom to- obtain a well-rounded educa- son? Because they have been here I·onger 
tion must be maintained ~ This, it seems to - than the authority and if is felt jhaf t-hey 
me, is where Marian has failed. ~) would know-better than their superiors. If 

It is true that Marian is a small colJege, ~the school is -going to allow 'sucha thing to 
a struggling college. However,1 academic , .happen th~n why have ~ Dean? A con
freedom must not be sacrificed at tlie cost troller? A President? S~yera} tim,as many 
of overcoming this. ;struggle. We live in a students have tried to pointroutlbis 'falfacy, 
worl~. where everyone has the oPP.OI tunity but to . no avail. Are the administrative 
to be educated. Schools are crowded, and offices afraid .to ,-change with the Umes? 
money is needea to keep an over-crowded A'$chool, like a business, must change in 
school runr~ing. There < is much tension order -to ·grow. Mar'ian has seemed to resist 

: between the need. for-money a~dthe,sacri- this-·chanQe ... A~d . if i,t wasFl'tfor the~tudent 
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leaders along- with some co-operative 
faculty and admi{1istrative people, then the 
school would never chahge. No school 
would. 

This brings rme to my next point. TodaY's 
students are much wiser, much ' more ma
ture than the student of yesterday~ Yet, 
older people refuse to accept this. They 
Gannot understand why a student shpuld 
have the right to be in positions of power. 
And why shouldn't students use coersion 
to achieve this power? The college itself 
uses coercion by imposing a set structur~ 

, of 'ea~nil'ig on the student: No student can 
skip tests, -can skip requirements wifhout 
flunking. This iscoercion by the college in 
naked form. Why ,then ,should the college 
fuss when stud~nts coerce to achieve 
ends? "I hope these are suggestions, stu
dents, arid not d~mat1ds," Dr. Guzzetta said 
at the first meeting -of- the SLCC. Yet why 
must the /Marian ,student in an "atmospttere 
of free inquiry and teamwork" be coerced_-

_ by theadministiation? If coercion must 
exist (and it inevitably will) then shouldh't 
it work both ways? We live in a highly, 
complex and technological age where the 
barriers of experience are being broken 
down. No longer isit correct to say that the 

1 adult knows more than the child, because 
with fast pace experience thrust at young 
people, they grow up much faster than 
adults. This is why ,students a~ seeking
powe-f on the campuses across the cauntrY. 
They are much older than students of 
yesterday, they demand to be treated as 

- olde~. YetMarian ,li~e Indianapolis is behind 
the: times. We are represented )on almost 
every committee: o'ne might argue. But that 
representation is so"set up that the student 
is stiJl powerless; his vojce can- be heard. 

, , 

but it is holtow. I would pr.~pose that for 
Marian 'to update' and even surpass other 
coll'eges, students be ,given an equal basis 

'of power on par with the faculty. I would 
also propose that the power-of the school 
lay with the faculty-stu'dents, for it is they 
who make up an educational. instituUon. 
The administration is merely the business _ 
end of a school and should not be involved 
in campus- politics at €III. In an essay on :, 
campus revolts, Gibson Winter, a pro.fessor 
of ethics, and society at the University of 
Chicago, states, "At every level of authentic 
education, teacher and s!udent share'- in 
such a dialogue of inquiry. Excessive 
faculty domination on' higher levels of 
~education stultifies learning, sub~tituting 

a m6nologue for inquiry. Excessive student 
control \could give rise to dialogu'e ... in 
which faculty ' members pursue their re
search and-students project formulations 
tDat are ungrounded in any discipline; .. 
A dialogue of faculty-student inquiry pre-
supposes a, virtual equarity of pow~rs .. : : 
Mr. Winters further explains, "Educ'ational 
institutions and their faculties are so cap
tivated by the-productive mentality of the 
American Dream that they can no longer 
distinguish inquiry Jrom programming of 

-minds by textbooks. Marian has, it seems, 
made this mistake. It's time-to:be,c'orrecled. 

James Widner-
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TH,E ANTI-EDITOR NOTES UI estimation of his need for personal satis
faction and whether or not the programmed 
need will fulfill that personal need. The 
second is emphasis on the usefulness of 

In order to pursue- a meaningful dis- people and things. What is not deemed use
cussion of the system of education at . ful, what is inapplicable is pushed aside. 
Marian College it is helpful to gain an his- The emphasis is on whether or not a theory 
torical perspective. is workable in terms of the-'need of and the 

There are two essentially different sys- structure of society. Theories that have 
tems of education that have affected and been ~hoved aside' are often rediscovered 
will continue to affect th-e educational pro after adopted theories hav'e failed. 

cesses at Mari an Colleg;e. Those systems' Af present, Marian College is in a state of 
are the Catholic educational tradition, and t ransition.' The old t radition is officially 
the utilitarian educational tradition. - - dead, but-its corpse remains tucked away in 

The Catbolic tradition consists of two many acaderl}ic closets. Th"e new tradition 
primary sectors. The fi'rst is a synthetic is- yet in search of itself because it has not 
approach to learn ing . - everything must fit yet displaced the old. The structure groans. 
into the Catholic world-view or it is thrown . Marian College is a good school. It is a 
out. The well being of the soul is regarded good school because it has many very good 
as the highest good. Anything that cont licts. teachers. It is a good schooil becau,se it has 
with accepted teachi-ngs is regarded as· many interesting and interested students. 
heresy in the tradition of Galileo. The~ It is a good school because it has an in
second is the treatment of st.!Jdents as creasingly more efficient administration. 
spiritual and intellectual children subject Marian College is ALL of these people in
to the wisdom of the ChurcA fathers. The teracting. But it could be abetter ;lchool. -<, 
child is to be educated info the allencom- 70 begin with the new expansion pro
passing wisdom of Holy Mother Church. grams will hopefully soon f ill academic and 

r / 

The child, not being learned, is told what is facility needs. But there are other needs. 
right and wrong, what - is acceptable and The most obvious remnants of the out
what is not. The whole process of lear~ing , moded tradition are the tripartite power 

.r 
is one-sided,. the child being ignorant. The {structure, the pedanticism that permeates 
result is that Catholic education, and con-.J interpersonal relations, and the belief that 
sequently Catholics, has been both anti- the education process isan entity separate ' 
intellectual and anti -Christian. unto itself, and that is has no immediate 

The utilitarian tradition has two primary application to the "real world." 
sectors itself. The' first is the duty of the The most obvious manifestations (of the 
educational structures to respond to the new t rad ion are the more businesslike im
needs of th~ society as society determines personal interpersonal relations, thegro~
those needs. The individual is directed ing , emphasiS on utilitarianism- will it 
toward certain disciplines by sQ9ial pres- bring in money? will ' ithur:t the image? 
sures, financta~ reward, and by his own etc.-, the streamUninSj-of many overlappin9-
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offices and functions. an orientation ' of sume it is somehow rational to be ideal is-
faculty hiring policy toward professional- tic. But if t- am not,)hen what ex~ctly is tre 
ism - i.e., Ph.D.'s. etc., -, the shifting em- point of existence beyond that of "take as 
phasis towards producing assembly-line . the spirit moves -_one big beautiful per
graduates who will be qoal!fied to assume verted trrp." 
their respectiv~ positions in society, etc.- This 'college has -tremendous potential. 
. WhatJhen is the thrust of this essay? The It can become truely unique. But thepe.r-
point is that Marian College is a gQod' ed- sonal gratification of selected egos coula. 
ucational institution in spite of itself. That destroy that possibility. This college must 
has resulted in part from the qu'ality/of the not become anti-intellectual as it has often 

~\ 

members of the community as a whole; tended to be. 
quality in an " abstract, quantitatively im- We could begin by establishing a forum 
measureable 'sense. That- has been the _ to discuss the structure of an all-community 
strength of the college, and remains its Board of Trustees, composed of adminis-' 
great hope. The coll~ge ls an interacti(:>n of _- tr~tors, iaculty, aMd students. We co~ld 

(,people, ideas, events, ,emotions, etc., fo~ ) move to ~n ali-COllege senate ot the same 
the sake of people - individuals. constitution. We could turn in on ou'rselves 

" ~ . 

Marian is not a shelter from the real world in a search for compatibility. We can begin 
and should not consider itself so. For in to be a bit less restrictive and a bit more 
becoming a sbelter, it! also be~omes an willing to ex.periment for the sake of,quality 
academic failure. If a college is to prepare as well as relevance~ We must try to avoid 
its students to ' assume _aJlY position in stcJdent as well as faculty and administra
society~' then it must not prevent the stu- ti've-J)edanticism . . 
dent from exposing himself to that position If this college is to grow as an institution 

. in society. The college must question hlOre dedicated to higher learning, it must not 
than it demands. stifr'e freedom of exploration in any way by 

As far as the student is concerned, I have any quarter, nor should it allow itself to 
a growing fear that we are painting our- over-react. -
selves into the same provincial, bigoted Unfortunately, events unr~vel rt:Iuch to 
corner which wi} accuse our parents of in- our dismay. We simply stumble from estab
habiting and demand they remove them- Iishment · to establish~entleaving ideas, 
selves from. We have offered far too few ways of life, perspnal freedoms and people 
intelligent critics of our own system of dead ordying. / 
thought and in doing so have slumped into Why have we come this way? Where are

5 

moral smu'gness. Is it possible to demand we going? _ ) ~ . 
freedom? Is it possible to poerce Jove? Is 'We have 'Come this way ' because it has", 
it realistic to attack violently the establish- taken ·us a very long and-J)ainful set of ex-
ment because we complain that it is vio- periences' to le'arri. But we are beginning to 
lent? If so, we have reduced everything, . grow. We have used guns (or spears) when 
every ideal to a simple matter of power - we should have tried butter. We.proclaimed 

" 

. ,who hol~s m.-,~. biggest be~test gl:ln. . our own egotistic ' beliefs as eternal trvths 
\ . Perhaps- my~ivete permits me" to as~ and hired armies to enfo,rce' them. ,We have ' ~ 
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set up systems of deterrence (or preventive 
maintenance if you will) where we should 
have had respect and deep human concern. 
We have decided that being human is evil 
and so we have not been human at times 
and have managed to call our actions just 

I 
or at I~ast necessary. 

It was not enough that we inve.nted
nuclear weapons and planted them in the 
ground to be harvested perhaps by future 
generations. We are now on the brink of 
controlling human reproduction while we 
remain moral Neanderthalers. What is it 
all for? 

It is the threat of the possibility of the 
insane that makes it so essential to pursue 
the intellectual. Marian College must not 

'- become an education machine, a giant 
computer that feeds back information in a 
'programmed fashion in each of the socially 
acceptable disciplines. This college must 
recognize its responsibilities to the com
munity· and t? mankind in terms of human 
dignity. We must show our concern here by 
working together, by dismantling the 
barricades. 

/" do not wish to try to predict the future. 
The danger is that I may believe, and that 
others may believe, that it will be so, and in ' 
so believing will fail to work for what could 
beso. · 

I hope fio-rett; has not been too upsetting. 
But you see, we must give eac,-h other the 
chance to be upsetting and react intelli
gently. If we cannot trust each other in an 
intellectual community, then there i~ little
hope for the fate of mankind. Thank you for . 
the opportunities you have given-me. I shall 
not forget you. I wish you the peace and 
wisdom that I have not yet been able to find. 

Richard Gardner 

( 
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"H,.'f-Ilricf! to 
collf!gf! .~/I"'l!,.IN ,.,.,1 
fl.t-I,'ly: 
tl.f:' "f!JI·SI"'I,e,· tl",t 
"'-'I'·Sl"'I"" ; I'l! 111"I! 
'-t!",I . .. 

At last -eount, we had more .than 3,800 news
paper editors on ollr list of subscribers to The 
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all 

, over the world. . 
. There is a good I'eason why these "pros" read 

the Monitor : the Monitor js the world's only 
daily international newspaper. Unlike local 
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on 
world news - the important news. 

The Monitor selects the news it considers 
most significant and reports it, interprets it, 
analyzes it - in depth. It takes you further into 
t he news than any local paper can. 

If this is the kind of paper you would like to 
be reading, we will send it to you right away at 
_half the regular price of $26.00 a year. 

Clip t he coupon. Find out why newspaper
men themselves read the Monitor - .and why r 

tney invariably name it as 'One of the five best 
papers in the world. 

1--------------------------------. 
1 The Christia n Science Monitor . I 

: 1 N orway Street, Boston, Massachusetts ·02U5 . . : 
I P lease enter a Monitor SUbscription for the name below. 1 
: I am enclosing $ .. ........ ..... .. (U . S. f unds) for the period , : 
! checked . 0 1 year $13 0 !) mos. $9.75 0 6 mos. $6.50 : 

, Name.. ..... .. ......................... ... ..... ....................... ...... . : 
I 
I Street.. ...;: .... .. ... ...... ...... .... .... . j.. ...... Apt./Rm. #.......... : 

City.. .. .......... .......... State .. .. ..... .... .. Zip... ..... .. .. : 

·1 0 College student . ... .. ·Year of graduation . .. .. . ... . : 
i_QY~~~!~~~~~ _______________ ~~~J 

( 
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nope, morning won't be here 
until a one-driifwaterfall · 
has worn that stone dm'ln 
three more f~et:nope_ 

) 

"'-, 
in the meantime' ~ r if~hat' s ~ 
tJ}.e l'lay old mother nature'-s :going to be _~bout · it, 
let's find candles or fires and 
flickery things 
and make the \'1 arm' clarin~t darkness 

' in'eo a speckled halfhreed son 
of. hell and hopes: . 
you hold my hand and i 'II hold~'yours" 
and we can do our studies 

. with the / hands we have leftover, 
pkay? / and play the piano with your feet, 

j , darli.ng -- ' you're versaiile ,. ~" ~ ) 

oh,. hell. cut the fooling around, let's ; 
just kiss me. - -

/. 
-- Ariita DeLuna 

"" 

( ) 

) --
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Picture by Katrina Henricks 

I have laid my hand upon her breast --
And l"ill upon the fleecy-packed clover patch -- and feel 
The jumbled green /strings between my fingers 

I have -myse If upon her lain --
And will upon the sun-loved sand and feel 
The sporty grains roll and p-ress ' the back 'of my arm 

Every 'part of her smoothness have I glided though 
And lvi.11 through the cool leaves -- and feel 
The silent smokin~ sm~ll of the grey- autumn day 

.... Bill Divine -

/ 
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McGURDY'S WATCH I 

"My father and brother are out there." 
"It's ~I right.' ~ ~ 

"All right? they might be drown, they 
might be dead for all we know!" 

"When they supposed to be back?" 
"Thy're lost out there. ,,' , 
" What about the Coast Guard?" 
"I don't know what I'll do." 
''J'II help." 
"Will you, will you real7y?" 

. "Yes." 
"Will you stand watch?" 

, , 

C -------... .- .,.., . 

-b:vt¥ 
Picturd by David Ebbirigh~use 

\ 

"Yes. " ,' 
"It may be all night." 

/' "Yes." 
"Yoy might get cold." 
"It's all right." 
"What's your name?" 
" McGurdy." 
"Okay, McGurdy. It's McGurdy's watch." 
Watch the line. Watch for the dot to come 

across. Watch the water's rippling black
ness. Watch 'for the lost boat and its or
phans. Throughout the night keep your 
watch. It's McGurdy's watch . 

-Where is she anyway? She said she'd be 
I ) -

/' 

\ 



/ 
back in a couple of hours. Maybe -she took 
a pill to get some sleep. She needed it. 

~ 'My ;ather and brother are qut there.' t 
"It's all right." , 
The dialogue never ceases-through the 

night. What vyas she doing at that party 
anyway? 

"What's your name?" 
' ''Dierdre . .. please help me." . 

. "Dierdre - that's f1 very delicate name." 
"My father and brother are out there." "
"Whefe-?" 
"Out on the sea." 
"What were they doing?~' 

"Fishing . .. please help me." 
"Fisbing at night?" 
"They should have been, back by now. 

Th~y never stay this late." f 

Goddamn, it's, cold out here! 
"It will be cold out there. " , J 

( -
I shouldn't have drank so much -I can 

hardly~eep my eyes open. 
"If may be all night." 
I hope I last the night. 
"Will you help me?'; 
"Yes, if Ican." < 

"Will you really?" 
"Yes, what ,can I do?'.' 
"You must keep- watch." 

/ 

Yes, I'll keep watch for you, Dierdre. I 
was tired tonight. I was so glad you came~ 

so glad I ,could help you. I like you. I felt 
like you needed to be protected-surely 
dOing this for you can give ,some meaning 
to my dull life. 

"I don't- even know you-what's your 
" name?" 

"McGurdy, Tom McGurdy." 
I 

"I'm so glad you'll watch. You don't know 
what that means to me." 

How could I refuse you, Dierdre? How 
\ 

12 
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could 1 have honestly refused you? ,I am 
meaningless if , say 'no'. If will be morning 
SOO(1. I fear they are lost-father and son. 
They' r~ not coming home again. Did she 
call the Coast Guard? 

"Did you call the Coast Guard?" 
_"I don't kn'ow what fll do." 
"It's al/ right. I'll stand watch. How 'far is 

it?" 
"Net far-"'-fll drive you there." 
My God, how she drove! We raC?ed along 

the/ coast. I thought we'd both die. 
"Are you tired, Dierdr~? Why don't you 

go and get some sleep?" . '-
~, It WqS 1 :00 when we stood here last

- that poor shivering girl. 
"Are you cold, Dierdre?" 
"Yes. " 
"Why don:t you go home and. get some 

s!eep?" 
What would she have done? She must 

have come to the party to find help. I 
couldn't have rejected her-she seemed so 
defenseless, so -desperate. And she" had 
that innocent -helpless look. She needed 
somfJonJ3, I could tell. 

"McGlJrdy, I'm tired. I think 1'1/ go home 
and get some sleep. Will you stay here and 
watch?" 
\ I shouldn't have drank so much. God, _ 

what if they never come back. What will I 
' tell her when she comes baCK? I wish, we 
would have had more time to talk. ! 

"My name is Dierdre-please help me." 
Dierdre, sweet Dierdre. What was she 

doing at that party anyway?-oh yes. 
I think tha~ we shall get to know one 

. another much better when this is all oyer. 
Ithink that we are a lot alike. She i,s so weak 
and helpless. I coqld be her" ~trength "and 
she, in other ,ways, mine. She seems to 

\ / - ) 
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uncomplicated and gullible, there is a DIERDRE'S JOKE I 
purity about her, a delicacy that would go I didn't ~believe~ he'd still be here. Maybe I 
wittl a name like Dierdre. We could do ~~o should have. Hewas so willing last night, so 
much together. This i's the betginning, ~his docile, so .completely prepared to believe. 
watch of mine-. I can always pick them out - they're always 

I sit and I watch for--1hose lost souls, a, at parties, alone with a drink in a \corner. 
father and a brother on the sea lost. What They just wait for some girl to notice them 
will she' ,do? What wOI I tell her? I've kept standing ~ here with their dog-sad eyes. 
my vigil through the night and not a trace. Someone they can talk to. They always have 
The sun rises. The dawn is cold. I am ' Mc- dreams. They a~ways ,think they're different 
Gurdy ana this is my watch. than , anyone else, think :.there is something 

precious abOut their self-cQosen alienation. 
I have known- t~em/ They sometimes McGURDY'S WATCH II 

The morning cold which is white rolled in think that everyone else is an insensitive 
across the jetty where he stood. It edged boor. They don't like guys that drink a lot 
out the evening cold which is black and and that will take advantage of you when
sent it scuffling across the mosaic, beach" you 're-a little high because they -expect you 
onl up the coast to where the dawn cold, _~o be on xour guard. Guys like McGu,rdy like , 
like dusk's, is grey and misty. And out of to think that they are bett~r, that their in
this mist a band of concrete (the road % tentions are more noble. But I have known 
which they came last nigbt, but now on them, !hese weqk little boys. They expect 
which nothing traveled, /making it not a you to take them home and_fix them tea and 
roadJ lay quietly asleep, past 'pati~nce with , talk about something "intellectual" and 
,the night's watch. ~ then lay down and open up your legs for 

o McGurdy stood awake but drowsy. He them, because "something has p,assed 
had not moved for an hour. He tried at first between us." They'll ask to see you again 
to keep Warm by walking, but became too because you're differ~nt, because there's 
tired. He crouched on top of the jetty and something about you. But all they really 
watched cold wa; es crash endlessly. He -::Want is to bury themselves inside you again, 
had lived through the night, through his al i the time talking about the - "relation
watGh, and the on ly sound was that of the ship." They never accept it for what it is. 
rough booming of the heavy water. 11 was And if you tell them you don't want to see 
unceasing and regular, and was now part of/ them any more, th.ey kid themselves' for a 
the cold silence that rolled against his . few weeks about being in love and being . 
numb brain. He watched over the wind- forsaken. 

I 

etched- sand as some dumb shepherd over "My name is Dierdre-please help me. " 
a fl9ck of dead sheep. The night's coldness I could have told him anything and he 
was his c'harge, the morning to bring relief. would have do~ne it. They're s bo~ed, so 
This was McGurdy's watch, ending as" it anxious to commit themselves to some
had begun, in obscure desolation ahd thing noble and exciting, somethjng unreal, 
vague pretense. ,/ unlike whatever it is that they do-work in a 

\ ~ 
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.-r ban!<, teach school, sell insurance-and . r quiet corner oL that noisy party, with our 
all the time making excuses about why they ' own candle and -that gullible, lonely, pa ... 
hav.en't been able to follo~ their dreams, thetic look in his dim eyes, expecting of me 
why they 'aren't raising~sheep in Montana, 'feelings li-ke his own, if I had sajd / '_---"'-_ 
or living in New York -as an-artist, or bU{T1- me, McGurdy; -me all night· long, 
ming across Europe, . or any of a dozen ~kiss me." And we will wake in the morning. -

_ lovely, silly little plans. ~/ And then once more before you go. You get 
I co~ld have told him anything. B_ut 'if I'd dressed. I stand by my window naked aAd 

. have said, "My name is Dierdre. What do stare out and say, "Do you loye me, Mc
you think of prQmiscuous girls?" and before Gurdy?" If you'd say 'yes' I would , spit. 
he had a-chance to make some abstract; / I could have told you anything ,but as 

.'- some rationa~) comment, "Let's cut out, - soo,n asl'd said something as unmistakably 
McGurdy. Let's go to- my place." How , real as " __ m~," you'd run away, As soon 

. - , / 
WQutd he handle it? Would he decline on - as I'd finished h~lf my proposal, you'd be 
some weak excuse or wo~ ld , he say I 'm an gone. You can't accept t bings as they! eally 
inter~sting girl and he is curious-about me. ar~. You're a fool. You have to color thi-ngs. 
And if I/ said, "Spend the night with me, You have to make them fit) nto your own 
McGurdy. --, want you. No, not because precious scheme of things, you -' have to 
you're different _or because you have , make sure tKat they have some kind of 
dreams. I want you Just for tonight.. I-don't special meaning. You're afraid, McGurdy. 
care who you a-'e or what you think of me . . "yO!] needed to be pur dowh for once. Wnat - ----

. Let's make love anq -enjoy each other's was I to do with you-? I don't need your 
. body just becausf3 we want)to. I'll make you roma'ntic masturbatio_n. I made you watch 

breakfast in,1 the' 1J10rning and/ then , you'll all night ,for my father and brother. You 
go. A week later I won't even remember deserve it, McG\..Irdy-you're a _ dreamer. 
you." What would he do then? Would he -::- \' '1 -

accept the ' romantic adventure of the " 
proposal? Would ' he write me down in his 
life as a b~autiful but m,ixed-up girl? And 
when he ...vas married and his wife, asked
in bed, "Was there anyon-e else?" would he 
tell her of a quiet interlude in the ,confused 
blossoming of his innocent youth? When I 
had forgotten him: would he remember me, 
and think I was really someone, and tell 
his wife abou( me? Would he

l 

confuse the 
3ex we had with the love he had for his 
wife? How would he ever know which of us 

J is' real, his wife or ~e? 
I could have told him anything. But if--- I 

had said, after a drink or fwo, in our own 

-1 

.1 
I 

DIERDRE'S JOKE II _ 

"You look cold , McGurdy. It's after six
you've been here over five hours." 

"It's all right. Have you heard anything?'; 
'''I didn't know if you'd still be.~here' or not. 

Did you miss me?" 
"I knew you',:!, be back. k wanted to talk 

to you,-but then I thought it best if you __ were 
. f - ~ I I \ ' 

alone. blave you heard anything from the 
CO.ast Guard!?" ~ 
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"What?" 
"There's been '10 word, has there?;" 
"You don't understand, do y6~? You 

, really can ' t le1 go. The joke is /,over Mc
~Gurdy!" 

/ 

"What joke is t-"at?" 
"Can't you see-you've been had! You've 

sat here all night for nothing. I lied, Mc-; 
Gurdy, I lied! My father lives -in Iowa and I 
don't have a ~brotver. No one is out there. 

. J I 

There was never anything to watch for. I 
just made it all up. ~ ' -

"Why, d·id you come bac-k then 1" 
".1 don't know. Maybe to ha~e old tast 

laugh. But I don't feel like laughfng now. 
I don't think that's the reason I came back 
anyway, I don 't know." 

"Why did you do it, Dierdre?" 
'Tnt not sure. It was probably just a silly' 

idea. 1'f!1 not sorry though. You shouldn 't 
have believed me." 

"I did. I chose t9 believe you." 
, "How long. would you have stayed?" 

. " Hours, I don it know. Around 'five the 
whole thing didn't make sense...-anymore. 
If they did come back, why here? And if so ' 
what could I -do? I didn't know who or 
where you were if anything happened. If 
they'd drown, .Jhey'd wash up miles Jr-om 
here. And then sometime when it was be
ginning to get light, I thought that maybe 

/ it was just a big joke." I 
"Then why did you keep your watch?" 
" Because I couldn 't discount the whole 

(. ~ . 

thing. No matter how improbabfe it seemed, 
I couldn 't say it was not real. It wa~ some
how impgrtant for me. to wait out the night. 

,J wanted to finish my watch, I had to." 
"You knew I'et come back?" 
"Yes, maybe that's why t stayed. It was 

like some dream, waibng here all night. And 

I '. " 

when morning came, when I first thought 
'it might b~ a joke and I was a fQol, in that> 
cold dawn when I was wet with the mist and 

_ felt as empty as that sky opening- up out 
there, when I knew that ' you would come 
back, I had the strangest impulse. If fingered 
with me, 1- was taken over by it. It raidn't 
make any sense. I searched and search~d 
for a reason and there Was none. It was so 
strange. Dierdre. I wanted to walk to the 
end of the jetty and then~jump off. L knew 
that I would drown becaus'ethesea is rough 
out there and crashes ag~inst the concrete 
foundation. I was all the way out there, 
looking down at the water. I don't know 
when I changed my mind or why, but I just 
found myself walking back to the -·beach. 
Wasn't that strange?" 

"It was silly. But. it fits you, McGurdy. 
I You take things too, too seriously. I should 
"be more careful with people I guess. I asked 
you to watch because I knew you WOUld" 
I knew I could tell you anything and you'd 
believe me. You se.e,med to deserve the 
joke. It was silly." 

"Huh, 'McGurdy's watch: That's what, 1 
kept thLnking. over and 'oveC lt was some- /' 
thing to hold on to. It's over now." 

-'--'Yes, let's go home, McGurdy.lt's been 
a long night." 

') 

TH~DREAM 

- They drove away in her .little red car, and 
in a few moments the Qeach was behind 

" thf!m. The wind was blowing and it started 
to rain. They Jeftno evidence of McGurdy's 
vain watch Or Dierdre's sad jgke. The waves 
continued to roHin, paying no mind to 

'anything that had happened. -For., the wind 
and the sa~d and /the 'ocean had already 

(. 

/. 
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weighed out t!'te delicate probabilities of 
the night's circus of need~r and concern, 
had measured out the chances of success 
in the courageous making of dr:eams. It 
might work. It might not. 

She would take him home to make him 
tea and toast, and have a morning's talk
about their small universe of joy and pain. 
They would go to bed to make some kind 
of love. The chances are -as good as any 
that their dreams would meet, that some
thing real ' would pass between them, and 
thgt he would " stay. Or leave honestly. Or 
it might be also that he would~ leave urider . 
his mask of self-delusion and would re-

( 

ETHERIA 

member always something Of a name and 
girl so sweet as Dierdre. And she might 
have to laugh or spit, and concede the 
game once more to another silly little boy 
who had stalled the game by cheating. 

For in the measure of a night and morn
ing's coldness, and qf the ' unchanging 
pattern of the birth and death of a wave, 
and o! a wind that always blows and a rain 
that never fails, these are small things, this 
circus. They are f r,agile and eIJs~ve .-And 
without care and sincere precautiun they 
can pass away quickly, like so many grains 
of salt from so many nervous or insensitive 
fingers, and lost to the wind. 

The old woman l-laS gathering 
Wild-flowers when death came. 

Such Slofans we re there! 
They plucked away her ~clotnes 

arrd sipped her nectar 
and left ,white feathers 

in plac~ of the flowers. 

And. 
leaving her body as it 

. was never before, 
They went on ' 

the /'path of the sun. 

_. ~ewLawel_ian 
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SIX t< 
sign her e p 1 e as e thank vou 
heep beep « 

c1amn t raf Kic - _ 
• \\ .i 

yell my new son 
all hi 

thanks 
five ) 

,,: e11 \vhat the hell- am i sllpnos-ed 'Ito Jo 
-110;'-1 G DONG ,_ ~ f)b ;·~ (~ ___ 
i pledge allegience to the 
dollar please thank you 
moo a moo a moooo ••••• 
that's it keep e}n com in 

- t l lerl~f - s~-onc 
KL [P YO {Jj~ fjEAD DO ; f~ 

four """ . 
:'Hhat the hell ( \ 

aren't you 
just take a -drag 
you're afrai d -
RELAX RELAX 
that's it 

R E L A A A A -iV X 

oooh uuh 
aaaaaaaaaahldh 

/ 
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ahout it 
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three 
i jus t don't uncle rs tand 
help me 
please 
the re /he goes 
he's j->us t a kid 
beep beep 
he dontt shoot like ( one 

~vhy 
, un-grateful bas tards 

) \vHY 

one 

fall in 
why 

you r, et him now h oy 
would you l:i: ke your 
did rou s ay change 
th -at's it hoy 

ch an PC 
~.:. 

/ goddammi t shoot 
zero ' 

hang 

( 

sir 

Ri chard Gardner 
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In Novembe~ 1937; the students of The Student Activity Council qoncerned 
. Marian College elected their first . set of itself primarily with social and religious 

.-/' student officers. -Thus be.gan what is noW ~xtracurricular activities until 1939 when a 
the Marian College Student Association. coordinating body 'fOL the religious clubs 
That first year of operation for stqdent 1- was initiated. After the establishment of 

--- government was one of development. At . this body, - the Student Activity Council 
the end -of the -first year the faculty ' and concentrated primarily on social and re
Board of Trustees approved a charter of creational activities. 
powers for the students which had been It is my judgement that stuQ~nt govern
drafted by a facutty committee. Thus the ment remained pri-marily concern~d with 
Stude'nt Activi! y Council was created. student social and recreational activities 

Among the important facets of this chart- until the mid 1960's. As of spring, 1969, 
~ - \, 

'/ 

\ 

/er was the power to recognize clubs, the approximately thirty years after the grant-
power to manage its own finances, and the ~ ing of its Charter, the St~dent Association 0 .'" 

establishment of a ,committee to meet with of.' Marian College is an integral part of the 
/ ~ ."\ 

the f~culty and discuss matters of common _ day- to day rHeJnot only of the student, but 
interest. . ~, ' I also of the entire college community: ad-

The Student Activity Council took advan-- ministrative, faculty~ and student. 
t~ge of these -powers. One of its major ')Students are seated on seven out of ten 
achievements - in its early years was the faculty standing committees, including the 
granting ot charters to three religiously Academic Affairs and Student Services 
oriented clubs. "" CO.mmittees. -There are also 'stu'dents on 

In the spring of ),938, the Phoenix was such ad hoc committees .as the Purposes 
born. This first publication was financed and Goal~and Faculty Council Constitutio~ 

I 7' 

anp managed by students. COllflTlittees.-- --/ 
Another- power ,granted in the Charter The re-structuring of the Student Board 

was the power to draw up a calendar of . which took place this year is the late~t step 
events and meetings. This implies power in th~ continuing evolution of student 
over social activities. government. The Student Board has now 
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designated its power over social activities 
/' to the Social Council. It has also added a 

/ 

new position, that of Student-Fa~ulty Aca-
demic Affairs Committee Representative. 
The Student Board now has a direct line 

, of communicafion to both the Academic 
Affairs and Student Services Co'mmittees. 
The proposed Faculty Council Constitution 
states that in any matters of direct concern 

2Q 

Jo students, two students appointed by the , 
Student Board will- be allowed to partici
pate in the discussion of these issues in the 
Faculty Council. 

As it stancjs tod"ay, student government 
is complex. It is student based and repre
sentative of students but oriented toward 
,the whole college community. 

bOQies represents a different faction of the 
community, they are all , hopefully, oriented 
toward the community as a whole. It is 
logical, then, that the ne~t step woul.d be 
to comb-ine these bodies to form a College _ 
Council with standing committees to 
handle matters which are concerned solely 
with one or another of the factions. 

I don't forsee th is type of arrangement in 
the· near future. Student Government must 
continue to look past itself to the college 
as a whole, as must the Board of Trustees 
and the Faculty Council. Yet, I believe that 
Jhis type of setup is possible and it should. 
be studied now. 

For the present student government must ) 
fully develop itself within its eresent frame
work. I am not suggesting that it maintain 
the status quo. I am only saying that / it 
learnio use the tools it has now properly in 

' The future presents some interesting 
possibilities for -student government. Per
haps the possibility that I lean toward the 
most is the creatioA ' of a College Council. 
As of now there are !hree legislative bodies 
in the college community. The Board of 

- order to move forward. 

. Trustees, the Faculty Council and -the 
Student Board. Though each of these 

/ 

Student .government here at MarIan Col
lege is an integral part of the community. 
It is a strong force for students. But it is 
also a stro'ng force for the progress of 
Marian College. \ 

'-<-
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~11{S. GOODES 

She used to he out once-a-1ITeek clean i ng lady. 
Her ha ir was ~\Vhite as the new dustcl~ths ',--, 
s he c 1 utchecl in he r bone - ri dged hands. 

) ) 

She ''lore a hearin~ aid, and I had to shout to her 
iVhen she was being led about the house 
by, th e agressive vacuum cleaner. 
We always had lund} together --
She liked lamb chops the best. 
I wOl{ld pretend I didn't like them 
so ' she could have mine • 
I'V e moved when- I '~as eleven, . 
and I missed the way sho- whistled 
through her false teeth e \ 

When I was eighteen we visited her, 
and she didn't , recognize me at ___ f -i rst 
I had aged. 
She shared \vi th me her house 
and her garden 

. and h er new F rench um1!.rella that f olded up 
into a compact flowered t ube. 
\'lith the finesse of a me l lowed magician 

~ h she gai ly exhib~ ted her dexteri ty 
Hith art ordin ary umbrella. 
She laughed. 
I cried. 

Carole l'f illiams 

/ 
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\ - A short and per-hdps mean-ing-less description -
"". 

of what, for lack of (l better term, has 

b,een called "Education" 

Richard Gardner~ 

There appear to be two definitions to the 
word "education." The one would be "a 

- r ' 
process of ·prog ram l11~d learning. " The 
other would be more difficult to put into 
words, primarily because I cannot quantify 
it. Perhaps a description would be more ' 
meaningfu l than a definition. That descrip-

- tion migtit be "~ process by which an in
dividual pursues an understanding of reality 
-of those things of which an individual is 
aware' of ex-istjng outside of himself." The 

. primary dtfference is that the f irst=-- is tele
ologic extrinsically; the second is teleologic _ 
intrin"s ically. . / 

A liberal arts education, it wo"uld seem, 
is- a process of programmed learning di
recte~ at forcing the i ndivid~al to pursue an 
understanding_ o f J eality, rather t han 
memorize a description ' of it. The force of~ 
the education would lhen be to make the 
individual develop within himself a strong -

'desire to understand", and to tese that 
understanding in order to -attempt 'to" verify 
it. At S0me p"oint ther:', the teacher m~st 

\" expect the student to challenge his creden
tials, while he himself challenges the stu-

. dent. The goal would seem to be, again, ' 
an approach to an understanding of reality. 

tn an age of rapid technological 'change,' 
and in ~ society incre.asingly run by a,nd for 

~tbe benefit "of computer te~h.nology, the 

~rT)phasis is on utilitarianism of people, 
as well as,of machines; to make something 
stable in, an a~ge of flux, not only of sur

rroumHngs but also ,of morality . ...,..Thef em
'phasis ' in education is on pro,grammed 
leaming, preparing individuals to run ma- ' 
chines. The need to'" understand is viewed 

/ . 

in terms of utility. No one person under-
stands. It is t'he goal of individuals to under
stand only-their own areas: and of no one 
to oversee the whole. Somehow,, ~the whole 
will funct ion meaningfully through a sort of 

/ synthesis of or inter~ction of area expert~r., 
The resuJ~ is that each area becomes 

more and more .abstract, receding further 
and further f rom the who~. Programmed 
learning results in programm ed instruction 
programmed towar d prograrllmed resea.rch_( , 
in order to expand the program in "a pro
gra~med meaningful way. The program ~' 
begins to program i~~lf. 

The difficulty is that the p"r6gram does 
-not often account for reality. One begins to 
wonder-if it can account for itself. Teleolo": 
gically" the monster turns on itself, · be
comes· directed towards itself in order to ""' 
make itself more efficient. At s~me point, 
there were human beings floating around, 
rather thaI) aits of information. 

If programmed learning is oriented 
toward utilit§lrianism, what then is the goa] 
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of the other form-of education? a part of a larger program, he is at ~Ieast an -:::.,.. 
That qUestion' is difficult. to r-answer. It import~nt part of a I~rger program. Hi~ 

would ·appear that -the second form of death",WILL- be -meaningful " though his life 
education I have already mentioned ' is maynot be. That does'lnot oompute. . 
dire_cte~ tow,ards making a person. trY to -:rhe se~rch then" isfor meaningirl a pro
undersfand what it means ultimately to be _grammed society. Any . indic~tion ' to the 
a human being, and sedondarily to be an individual that the progrc;lm is more impor
individual. Perhaps the two cannot i be tant fhan~the individual results' -i'n -reaction 
separated. Tele'0-lo-gically, 'it is teleology by the individual.- -Anyindica-tion to the 
oriented. - '" ,program that ,the individuaHs more/impor-

The purpose of this rather lengthy i·n- _ tant than the program results in the reaction . 
) troductory digression is toattemptt o by the prograrl1. The need is to ,res-alva the 

account for stu,dent unrest a'h1:f the inability cohflfct. If we follow the ' conventional 
of "many admtnistrators and students to· .... method~l, w~ shall,procla.im that TRUTH lies 
unders~andthat unres~ , _ in wait somewhere between' ~he .two , reac-

Until rather recently, educ~tion was :l.0.ions. 80th sides desire\ resolution~ The 
generally- undirec;:ted. Some' people in edu- program needs order: The ifldividual needs "- '", . . - \:.... 

cation may ha'(e "been goal oriented, but chaos" or at leastfreedo.m -whic.h seems 
the process as a whole was not that strorigly to be ~YFl_6ny01ous. 80th seek an ordered 

. directe_d. One-rriig,ht s.uggestthatitsprimary chaos. - '" . / ., 
( cot;lcern was transmitting information: How can the conflict b'e:resolved?,1 am 
/ Sputnik changed that. Everything-'- be- , not Sore that we can afford the-resolution. ~. 
~. came utility oriented within the framew~ r-k ' Neither ~ would seem to be capable' of 'in-
~ of beating the Russians. We bugged their dividu~1 eXIstence. Neither would appear to 
computers, as they bugged ours, and of be<'" separate from ' th~ other. Yet, the tend
late have JQu~d , the computers beginning ency appears to be 1toward programmed 
-to do their 'oWn . buggi"ng. ~ They are now chaos. .'! ~ ~ 
beginning to bug us. . . Wha( then "is the ultimate good?- The 
- ,Somewhere along the line, someone d;;:- program would reject (/the, question; th~ 
cided he didn't like being programm~d and.-l indivi,dual would not answer it. There would 
a computer went beJserk, as did many' of appear to be value in-both forms ote8uca
its( fur'lctionaries nbminally~ titled lea~ned tio? 8u.t we ! must ask ours~lves w~at ,the_ 
men. Cogs in a bigger) and better wheel, goal of~ education is. That, only the in
only the ~old spokes are grouryd Lp and ~is- diviaual can aoswer ' for himself. ~ut ~ 

. posed of. ..<' would see,.m important tha~ the individual 
The war in Vie,tnam has brought the dis- can answer)or rn:mself. The goar must not "~ 

cussion to ·a -head. 'The draft system mjlkes be programmed, if for no other:.reason than 
the proQramming~ a bit too ODvioiJsto a bit for the efficiency of ·the program. ~ 
too mC!.l'lypeople. for SO"me strang~ r~ason These ideas,are- subJec~ to reVision with-
it no longer. appears satTsfying for an in- out prior rrotice. The ciuthorassumes no 

-dividuat to be told that althOUgl'l- he is onl~ " resppnsibilltYfor-"loSfmirKss. ." . 
- .-/ 
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Book Review Rew Lawellan 

Been Down So Long It Looks Like Up To 'Me 

by Rlch-ard Farina and the Educ"aJional Institution 
, . \ 

~ ) , 
"From five years old, except for summers.; One method of dealing with this situation 

you've been in (educational) institutions. is the one Gnossos takes. He continues to. 
This is life-? Here in the microcosm, with exist within the institutional tramework but 
what you know, you are a waste. Lost, but detaches himself (or makes an attempt to 
"truly lost. ... What is sin but an attack upon detach himself) from all the institution~1 

( the third dimension?" norms. Gnossos does not rebel against the 
In Been Down So Long . .. Richard Farina University's authority; he simply does not 

introduces us to Gnossos Pappadopoulis, a recognize it as -such. He declares himself 
student at Ithaca University in Athene, New------- "Immune and Exempt." This declaration 
York. Through ,Gnossos (silent "G"), Farina is not as illogical as it might seem. After 
presents the student, or being a student, all,) the educational institution does have a 
as a way of life-with all the mania, the tende!]cy l o give 'a feeling of security and 
seriousness, the irreverence, and the pains limmunity to students. (The stu,dent draft 
of student life. And with all the inl"lerent (?) exemption is an excellent example.) The 
evil of the educational institution, the novel careens through a wild sequence of 

. . . ) 
Establishment, wi.thin which the_ student / event, and Gnossos" Immunity is proven 
exists. false. He chick turns sour on him, leaving 

The educational institution, it seems from him with an j·ncurable case of the clap, a 
Gnossos; experiences, is an emasculating narcotics bust, a draft .-'notice, and various 
"--' . 

micrcosm . within society. It establisnes other_ symb01s of morbidity. The institution 
, norms which inhibit the creativity of the is vital to the destruction of Gnossos. -It 

student: He is told where to live and how to destroys him when all that he does is tg 
live, what to learn and how to learn. Learn- search for a more personal relationship 
ing is equated with reading~ and discovery than-it offers. 
and realization are neglected as learning -__ The insWution which has so many years 
experiences. What the student learns in the placed Gnossos in a passive role turns 
system is to . produce and-'consOme. He around and attacks him, forcing him either 
does not learn to live. The student is' placed- to actively defend himself or be crushed. 
in th~ passive role of being crammed with It turns itself inside-out. This is a unique 
info(mation, most of which is fed to him ih characteristic of the institution. It teaches 
books. The process of reading is slow and production and consumption , -which have 

-, dull ; the world outside of the institution is meaning in our Establishment but which 
fast and excjting. Thus, a conflict arises: are worJhless and perhaps detrimental to 
the student eventually realizes that the . the living of a meaningful" life. It is thiS 
storehouse of dry information he is acquir- . process of turning inside-out, of simultane
ing is virtually worthless to him in the' ous assertion and- negatiQn,~ that Farina 
electric environment "outside." {See the ca.JIs "an attack upo_n the third.. dimen~ion." 
Spring is.sue o.f tiaretti.) What is that but sin? 
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